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The Best of Bvetything in Kiihen Cabinets and Furniture, Ullery,
- ' ' '; i
TIDAL WAVE CHANGES
JAMAICA COAST LINE
GOATED
WITH IGE
DOSS BOYKIN ESCAPES
FROM PORTA LES JAl L.
A. M. Boykin, better known as
"Doss" Boykin, and two Mexicans es-
caped from the Roosevelt county jail
at Portales early Thursday morning
and are still at large. A search is
being made for them, and Sheriff
Joe Lang has offered a reward of
$100 for Boykin's capture. The man-
ner of the escape is not known here.
Boykin was arrested for killing his
brotlier-in-la- Henry Stoltz, about
two years ago. At tie last term of
The total cost of the reservoir, its
"puddling," the making of ditches,
laterals, etc, to date is 5336,000.
o
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Jan. 18. Cattle re-
ceipts, 2,000, including 200 Southerns.
Market steady and slow. Native
steers, 4. 00 6.60; southern steers,
3.25 5.25; southern cows, 2.25 3.75;
native cows and heifers, 2.10 5.00;
stockers and feeders, 3.404.80; bulls
3.004.40; calves, 3.757.50; west-
ern fed steers, 3.755.75; western
fed cows, 2.504.25
Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market stea-
dy. Muttons, 4.755.75; lambs, 6.75
7.50; range wethers, 4.75 6.50; fed
SanKingston Disaster Reported as Great as the
Francisco and Valparaiso Calamities.
Earthquakes in Italy; Scotland
and Russia.
and miners are temporarily out ' of
employment.
o
SUITS TO ENFORCE
JAPANESE TREATY.
Washington, Jan. 18 The United
States has begun two suits in San
Francisco for the purpose of enforc-
ing the provisions of the treaty with
Japan, giving the Japanese equal
school advantages. One of the ac-
tions is brought in the supreme court
of California in the name of a Japa-
nese child for the purpose of obtain-
ing a writ of mandamus to compel
his admission to one of the public
schools from which he is excluded by
the action of the board of education.
The proceeding in the second suit
is a comprehensive bill of equity by
the United States in the Federal Dis-
trict Court in which the members of
the board of education, superintend-
ent of schools and all principals of
the various primary and grammar
schools of San Francisco are made
defendants.
House Votes to Increase Salaries.
Washington, Jan. 18. By a vote
of 133 to 92 the house of representa-
tives .today voted to increase their
salaries to $7,500 per year.
The " salaries of vice president,
speaker of the house and members
of the cabinet were fixed at 112.000
at the same time. The change takes
effect Mar. 4, 1907.
Brownsville Resolution Goes Over.
Washington, Jan. 18. At the sug-
gestion of Senator Keen the senate
today postponed further considera-
tion of the Brownsville resolution
until next Monday.
TRAINS DELAYED AND COMMUNI-
CATION FROM KANSAS
CITY DEMORALIZED.
FLOODS WORSE
Conditions at Cincinnati Worse To-
day. Much Suffering Among Resi-
dents. Ohio Breaks Through the
Levee at Shawneetown and Inun-
dates the City.
Kansas Oity, Mo.. Jan. 18. This
portion of the Southwest is still plas-
tered with a thick coating of ice.
This condition has existed for 48
hours, and today there is little pros-
pect of immediate relief. Telegraph
and telephone service in all direc-
tions from Kansas City is still de-
moralized and trains delayed.
Floods Growing Worse.
Cincinnati. O., Jan. 18. Flood con-
ditions continued to grow worse to-
day. At sevea o'clock this morning
the stage of the river was 59.5 feet,
and rising at the rate of about ope-tent- h
of a foot an hour. Every hour
added materially to the flooded area,-an-
the suffering among the resi-
dents of the lower sections of this
city and the Kentucky suburbs, Cov-
ington and Newport, was great. The
street and railroad car service is bad-
ly crippled, and many of the electric
lines have impassible gaps several
blocks long. The improvised, transfer
arrangements are inadequate. There
is no indication of immediate relief
from up the river, although some of
the tributaries of the Ohio are re-
ported falling.
Levee Breaks.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 18. As a re-
sult of the flood in the Ohio river
the levee at Shawneetown, 111., broke
this morning. Shawneetown lies in
an elbow of the Ohio river and is
protected by a dike. When the river
is at flood the surface of the water
is six or eight feet above the street
level in the lower part of town.
In 1898 the city was inundated by
the river which broke through the
dike on one side, and 29 lives were
lost. The dikes were repaired after )
the calamity.
LATER: The levee is not broken,
but a break is threatened.
Kentucky River Rising.
Jackson. Ky., Jan. 18. The Ken-
tucky river has risen 18 feet here in
the past two days. This stream pass-
es through Frankfort and empties In-
to the Ohio at Carrollton, fifty miles
above Louisville.
Allegheny River Is Falling.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18. The grad-
ual fall of the Allegheny river dur-
ing the past 24 hours has greatly im-
proved the situation at Springdale.
The water has ceased to flow around
the dam. The Allegheny is falling at
;the headwaters, but the Monongohela
is still rising at all points. Half the
bouses west of Brownsville are said
to be submerged.
At McKeesport the high water aas
forced suspension of operations at
the tinplate works and other plants,
making, several thousand men- - idle.
If the rise continues a number of
mills of the National Tube Works
will have to close down. Fayette Ci-
ty is surrounded by water and many
people have removed from their resi-
dences. California and Roscoe are
partly submerged and scores of fam-
ilies have vacated their homes. Near-
ly every house in Black Diamond is
flooded. AH the coal mines in the
valley have shut down and tea thous
court in Roosevelt county he was
found guilty of murder in the second
degree and sentenced to 14 years in
the penitentiary. The case was ap-
pealed and he was confined in the
Portales jail awaiting the appeal.
Both he and and Stoltz were well
known in Roswell. In Sheriff Lang's
reward cards Boykin is described as
follows: 6 feet high, light complex-
ion, dark brown hair, gray eyes,
about 30 years old, slender built, a
little stoop shouldered, of nervous
temperament.
The Mexicans were in jail for mi
nor offenses. Their names were not
mentioned.
SENATOR BAILEY TO
ADDRESS THE HOUSE.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 18. The
house today voted to have
the attorney general present
all the papers in connection
with the charges against Sen- -
ator Joseph W. Bailey. Mr.
Bailey has been Invited to ad- -
dress the house on these
charges, and will probably
avail himself of the opportuni- -
ty before the adjournment
tonight.
COTTON GROWERS
IN CONVENTION.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 17. The
third annual convention of the Sou-
thern Cotton Growers' Association be-
gan here this morning with a large
attendance, every one of the eleven
cotton growing states being well rep-
resented. After an invocation by Rev.
Mr. Vaughn, of Lagrange, Georgia,
President Harvie Jordan presented
Mayor George J. Ward, who welcom
ed the convention on behalf of the
city of Birmingham. W. H. Seymour,
of Montgomery, president of the Ala-
bama division, followed in an address
of welcome on behalf of the Alabama
cotton growers, saying that the ques-
tion which the association- - had to
deal with is not the production of
cotton so much as the marketing. He
regarded the present convention as
the most important ever held in Ala-
bama, because it had to do with the
South's greatest product. "Our cause
is a just cause," continued Mr. Sey-
mour, "It is as holy as any cause,
for the reason What it looks to the
welfare of our people. It is right and
we must win."
M. L. Johnson, president of the
Georgia division, responded to the
welcome addresses. He said, in part:
"My friends, it is war, not a war of
powder and lead, but a war requiring
much bravery, demanding much
brains and calling for much sacri-
fice and the patriotism that nerved
the arms and inspired the spirits of
the Lees, Jacksons and Johnsons, the
heroes of our lost cause, but a cause
never to be forgotten." He said that
for forty years the South had sub-
mitted to being robbed on the price
of its chief produot because of its
poverty. "For forty years," he con-
tinued, "have we paid tribute to the
Wall Street gamblers, the spinners of
Europe and the spinners of our own
country. Are you ready for the bat-
tle against this robbery?"
The speaker scored the American
spinners for allying themselves with
the Interests of foreign spinners to
the detriment and impoverishment of
their own people and their own con-
sumers. He also pointed out how the
government protected other products
with a tariff and discriminated against
cotton.
Chaplain Bateman Arrives.
Chaplain Bateman arrived this mor-
ning from Fort Bayard, N. M., and
will ibe "here several days while giv-
ing a series of lectures at the Mil-
itary Institute. His first- - lecture will
be given tonight, and the others Sat-
urday and Monday nights, it having
been decided to give three addresses
instead of two, as first planned.
Ten cents to all. The Majestic.
ewes, 4.005.25
o
Retired Army Officer Locates.
Oapt. M. S. Murray, formerly sta-
tioned at Fort Riley, Kan., in the
commissary department of the U. S.
army, has been here several days ar-
ranging for the coming of his wife
and three children, who arrived this
morning. They will make Roswell
their home, "having secured the resi-
dence formerly occupied by Judge
Howard Leland, at the corner of 5th
and Richardson. Capt. Murray is the
originator of the U. S. army school
for cooks and bakers, as well as the
idea of cooking without heat.
o
Insanity Hearing Preliminary.
The hearing of evidence as to the
sanity of Mrs. Monte Miller, mention
ed in the Record a few days ago,
was merely a legal step taken to give
Judge Pope the knowledge .legally,
of her insanity. The appointment of a
guardian is sought.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
We wish to bring to the attention
of amateurs the fact that we finish
Kodak work daily, with greatest care
and mount same suitably. 71tf.
Mrs. George Slaughter and children
and Mrs. G. T. Veal returned this
morning from a holiday visit with
Col. C. C. Slaughter and family at
Dallas. Dr. Veal is expected home to-
morrow. He attended the annual
Christmas reunion at the Slaughter
home and has also been looking after
business connected with the Roswell
Eastern railroad.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Presbyterian church entertained
the other young people's societies at
their church last night. A musical and
literary program was rendered, fol-
lowed by a social session.
Postmaster Robt. Kellahin, Grand
Lecturer of the Masonic order of New
Mexico, went to Elida this morning
to inspect a new hall and to arrange
for the organization of a lodge.
Don't fail to see the great Passion
Play and hear the Holy City sung
in moving pictures, at the Christian
church all next week, beginning on
Monday night. 73t2
A. F. Talcott returned today from
his old home in New York, where he
has been visiting relatives since last
June.
Wire nails, 2c a pound; 7 bars , of
laundry or toilet soap for 25c. Good
buggy whip 10c. Makin's Bargain
Store. tf
Mrs. Sam Brame and little daugh
ter went to Hagerman this morning
for a visit with Mrs. Ella Davidson
H. T. Stanfield is able to be out
again, having been quite sick for
several days.
M.-- J. Freeman arrived this ' morn-
ing from Dallas to attend the Milita
ry Institute.
J. R. Greenlee returned last night
from Hereford, Texas. ,
Mrs. H. R. Morrow is considerably
improved, "after two weeks illness.
Master Teddy Hunt Is on the sick
liSt.
Go to the Majestic tonight.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N, M.. Jan. 18. Tempera
ture.- - Max., 68; min., 52; mean, 60
Precipitation, 00 ; wind S. ; W--, ve
locity 15 miles; weather cloudy.
; Forecast, Roswell and ; Vicinity:
Rain tonight and Saturdayf colder.
M. WRIGHT.
OfflcUl la Charg
by fifteen minor shocks. Wooden struc
tures stood well, but brick houses col-
lapsed within a radius of six miles.
There was no tidal wave. The de-
fenses at Port Royal were destroy-
ed and the palisades broken through.
Black mud. is coming tothe surface.
The conduct of all classes of people
is admirable, but it is hoped that the
British cruiser Indefatigable will
soon arrive with marines.
Whole Coast Line Changed.
Havana, Cuba, Jan. 18. Rear Ad-
miral Evans, in a message to the
cruiser Columbia here, states that a
huge tidal wave changed the coast
line of Jamaica, leaving the entire
south side of Kingston under water.
No bay is reported left, and the
whole coast line is reported sinking.
Passed Jamaica Relief Bill.
Washington, Jan. 18. The senate
today passed the Jamaica relief' bill
immediately upon its receipt from
the house, without discussion.
Earthquake in Scotland.
Glasgow, Jan. 18. An earthquake
was felt at Oban, Scotland yester-
day. There was no damage, but the
inhabitants were greatly alarmed.
Earthquake Shock in Italy.
Undine, Italy, Jan. 18. A severe
undulatory earthquake shock was
felt at Tolmezzo, 29 miles from here,
at 4:20 this morning. The inhabitants
were panic stricken and fled from
their homes. There was no loss of
life. Tolmezzo is situated at the sou-
thern foot of Carniealph, near Tag-liament- o.
It is noted for its rainfall,
the annual precipitation being about
96 inches. The town has about 7,000
inhabitants.
Two Shocks in Russia.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18. Two vio-
lent earthquake shocks were expe-
rienced at Kuba, government of Raku,
at five o'clock this morning.
o
NEW YORK COFFEE CO'S
FAMOUS COFFEE
BREAKFAST BELL
AT
JOYCE PRUIT CO.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTION
OF HONDO RESERVOIR.
An inspection of the Hondo reser-
voir was made yesterday by the fol-
lowing officers, whose arrival was not-
ed in yesterday's paper: Arthur P.
Davis, of Washington, Assistant Chief
Engineer of the U. S. Reclamation
Service; W. H. Sanders, of Los An-
geles, Calif., consulting engineer; B.
M. , Hall, of El Paso, consulting and
supervising engineer for Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico; and W. M.
Reed, of Roswell, district engineer
for the Pecos Valley. Their report on
the project is that it is entirely satis
factory. ,
Mr. Davis states that there is now
in the reservoir 2,000 acre-fee- t of wa-
ter, which means that there is en
ough water there to spread a foot
deep over 2,000 acres of land. The
water is 'now running into the basin
at the rate of 400 cubic feet per sec
ond. The reservoir's capacity is forty
thousand acre feet, or twenty times
its present contents. Its average depth
is 20 feet, but in places it is 35 feet
deep. It will easily irrigate lt',000 to
12,000 acres of land, which fulfills
the estimates and plans.
The engineers feel very good about
the reservoir for the reason that the
present water supply nas been run-
ning In since July and,! that has giv-
en plenty of time for seepage, "pud
dling" and other sources of lossu
None of the winter snow, practically,
has yiet come down from the moun-
tains and this gives reason to predict
that the lake will be completely filled
by spring. .....
New York, Jan. 18. The latest of--,
ficial news of the Kingston disaster
reached this city from Guantanamo,
Cuba, through Admiral Evans, who
received from Admiral Davis, who
was sent to Kingston upon the" tor-
pedo boat Whipple, a brief wireless
report. The dispatch says: "The
Missouri and Indiana anchored at
Kingston at 8:30 this morning. King-
ston is almost totally destroyed. Four
hundred killed and about five hundred
injured. The city is now quiet."
This dispatch was sent Thursday
morning. The Whipple started to re- -
turn to Guantanamo with a full re--j
port of the situation yesterday, and
should have reached the American
naval base during the night.
Direct advices of the Associated
Press from Kingston under date of
January 16, received early today
state that the disaster is as great
as the San Francisco and Valparaiso
calamities. Thousands of persons it
was then believed were killed, as
the dead were being recovered from
the ruins by hundreds. A number of
Americans were among the killed.
The city is in ruins, but the ship-
ping in the harbor is safe, and aboard
the vessels the wounded are being
cared for. The dispatch also states
that the topography of the country
has been changed as a result of the
earthquake disturbance, and the chan
nel into Kingston harbor has been
materially altered.
The body of Sir James Ferguson,
was killed, was found and buried on
the day the dispatch was sent. There
'have been a number of shocks since
thie first disastrous one, and the rep-
etitions keep the people in a con-
stant state of terror. Havana reports
that wireless messages received there
state that a tidal wave has changed
the coast line of Jamaica and left
the south side of Kingston under wa-
ter.
No Official Advices.
Washington, Jan. 18. The newS
from Havana regarding the huge ti-
dal wave which iniundated the en-
tire south nalfof the Jamaican capi-
tal and changed the Jamaican coast
line was communicated to the off-
icials of the government at an early
hour today. The Associated Press dis-
patches anticipated any, official mes-
sages, and at eight o'clock this mor-
ning it was stated that no official
word on the subject had reached any
branch of the goverenment. Secretary
of. the Navy Metcalf was one of the
firsit of those advised of the
regarding the disaster. Ar-
rangements nave already been made
by which the Secretary should re-
ceive the first official reports expect-
ed from Rear Admiral Evans at Guan-
tanamo. Secretary Metcalf remained
up until a late hour during the night
in hope of receiving some official re-
port on the subject. Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy Newberry and other
government officials also watched eag
erly, but advices to the department
were not forthcoming.
The news of a tidal wave following
closely on the heels of details of the
earthquake and fire caused a most
profound interest in official circles.
The American vice consul at King-
ston did not notify the state depart-
ment of the tidal wave last night.
A wireless message from Admiral
Evans received at the navy yard ear-
ly today states that the U. S. S.
Yangton arrived at Kingston last
night at midnight with further medi-
cal supplies and two Associated
Press reporters on board.
Most Serious in 250 Years.
London, Jan. 18. A special from
Kingston, dated the :17th, says: The
recent earthquake "was more serious
than any which has occurred in Ja-
maica for two hundred and fifty
years. The first shock was followed
SCHOOLS CELEBRATE
LEE ANNIVERSARY.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 18. School
children all over Louisiana and the
students at the State University today
celebrated the 100th anniversary of
Robert. E. Lee. The school celebra-
tion was held one day ahead of time
for the purpose of teaching the chil-
dren during the regular school hours
object lessons from General Lee's
life.
Don't fail to see the great Passion
Play and hear the Holy City sung
in moving pictures, at the Christian
church all next week, beginning on
Monday night. 73t2
Best show yet, Majestic tonight.
In Our Win-
dow
.
Exactly the same Kitchen
Cabinet as the picture at
only $37.50 with Zinc top
MOOVtAkL BOM
We are also offering an Ele-
gant 6-H- Ranffe with
Reservoir at only
$35.00
We believe we can interest
you in Kitchen Furniture
as well as other kinds. Call
and see what we have to
offer. You are always wel-
come, even though you mayjust be looking. ' -
if GO
THE LEADERS
"And now a generation has passedROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic in politics. THE OLD away. The smoke of civil conflict hasvanished forever from the sky, an4
the whole country, under the new
conditions evolved in its four year'sWe AiTHE RECORD publishing CO.
C. E. MASON, Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCRETT, ........ ; Edltw
struggle, finds Itself united in develVETERAN oping its vast resources in successful
rivalry with the greatest nations of
the earth. - Whose vision is now soEntered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
New. Mexico, under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.
dull that he does, not recognize the
EULOGY OF THE CONFEDERATE
SOLDIERS BY GEN. ALEXANDER
We know that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagons and run-abou- ts is the most complete
and up-to-da- te line that has ever been shown in
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and invite you tn come and examine
them. We think we can suit-th- e most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE
'in Business For Your
Health 'v
Payton DnigBook 1 &
Stationery Co.
The Expert
PILL MIXERS
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week, ... .15
Dally, Per Month, M
Paid-i- n Advance, ......... --50
Dally, Six Months, ,3.00
Dally, One Year, 6X0
- (Daily, Except Sunday)
blessing it is to himself and to his
children to live in an undivided coun-
try?. Who would today relegate his
own "State , to the position it would
hold in the world were it declared a
sov'erign, as are the States of Central
and South Americas? :, To ask these
questions is to answer them. And the
answer is the acknowledgment that
it was best for .the South that the
cause was 'lost.' The right to secede
the stake for which we fought so de-
sperately, were it now offered us as
a gift, we would reject as we would
A NEW ERA DAWNS
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers off Pair Prices.
- All advertisements, to Insure Inser-
tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
a proposition of suicide. Let me brief
ly review the story of this change ofOut of the Bloodshed and Sufferings
of the Past, a New and Re-Unit-
Country, in the Fore Rank of the sentiment.hands before eleven o'clock .In the
"We believed, and still believe, thatmorning. Orders for taking out any World's Work.
of $3,457,340.38 over the previous its soverignty was intended to be re-
served by each and every State when
standing ad. should also be In the of-
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
oeing run. that day. 4& k it ratified the Constitution, it was
universally taught among us that In
year.
(Signed H. J. HAGERMAN,
Governor of New Mexico,
o
PROCESS OF HARDENING
this feature there was divinely inspir Ab(A pamphlet containing the folADVANCEMENT AND PROS-PERITY OF NEW MEXICO ed wisdom. It may have been wisdomfor that century. Each State was thenTHE PRECIOUS METALS. lowing address of Gen. E. Porter Al
exander, delivered at West Point Mil an Independent agricultural communiMontgomery, Ala., Jan. 17. Mr. Al
ty. The railroad, the steamship, the
telegraph, were undreamed of on earth
fred D. P. Weaver, of this city, sci-
entist and electrician, has in collabo
itary Academy June 9, 1902, was
handed to the Record some time ago
stracts
L a n d s
Loans
But, as In nature, whenever the cliration with John Edward Carney, by an old soldier of the other side mate has changed, the fauna and flora
The following letter was recently
written by Governor Hagerman to
"The Earth." an immigration maga-
zine published by the Santa Fe R. R.:
"Eight thousand immigrants, farm-
ers from the crowded eastern and
central statas, have settled in New
Mexico during the past twelve
months. I know of nothing that more
while engaged in laboratory expert In view of the reception to be given
the Confederate Veterans by Sonsments In search of a aew coherer have been
forced to change and adapt
themselves to new invironmemts, so
among mankind must modes of governmaterial for wireless
telegraphy.
and Daughters of the Confederacy to-
morrow night at the Commercial Clubmade a discovery of widespread scl
entitle, industrial and technical inter ment be modified to conform to newrooms, we deem this a good time to conditions. The steamboat, railroad
vividly illustrates the growth of the est. Tie discovery is the art of hard- - the address. Ed.) and telegraph by 18(50 had made a newTorritnr, Aric th vpr i oofi than I ening ana tempering precious ana Decidedly the feature of Alumni planet out of the one George Washingsemi-precio- metals, such as plati
ton knew. National commerce hadDay, Monday, June 9th, at West Point
was the speech of General E. Porternum, gold and the like, without al-loying them with other metals. The been bora, and it was realized that
this great influx of homeseekers.
'"And that 'these farmers have come
W stay Is made manifest in the homes
tey have established. They have ta Alexander of Georgia. It was the first State soverignty was utterly incompacharacteristic results obtained by occasion on which the Confederate tible with its full development. TheMr. Weaver s process are enormousken up Government land to cultivate Army had been officially recognized 'inspired wisdom' of the previous cenreduction in the fusing point of theseit. The entries at the United States in any proceedings at the Military Ac tury had now become but foolishnessLand Offices show that 1,115,575 acres metals and imparting to them a de-- r
.hnniMtM inn wem filed nnon See of hardness in some instances Nature's great law of .evolution.
aderay.
. Indeed, it cannot be said to
have been officially recognized on this
occasion, since these proceedings were
against which no constitution can prebest toolthat of theduring the year, and that 150,895 acres surpassing vail, at once brought Into play to ov Carlton & Besteel when hardened. taken under the direction of the as erturn It forces as irresistible asof desert land claims were purchased by settlers. sociated graduates. General Ruger
"The work of converting these raw I SUGAR CANE SYRUP those of a volcano. But such Darwinian conceptions as those of political
evolution had then entered few men's
303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.sipoke for the West Pointers on theUnion side, and General Alexanderlands from desert wastes into beau--1 UNMARKETABLE
for those on the Confederate side minds. Patrick Henry had said, 'Give
He was chief of artillery of Long- - me Liberty, of give me Death.' Sure
street's corps, and directed the Con ly 4t would not be liberty if we could
tiful and productive farms Is already New York, Jan. 17. The fact that
in progresSsGteat tracts of alfalfa probably nearly all the sugar cane
have been sown, and in many locall- - syrup and molasses output of Louis-tie- s
orchards and truck gardens plant- - iana last fall is uiMaJretable under
ed. ' - ,a strict interpretation of the pure
"With the influx of settlers new ir-- foonIaw, is brought out in correspon- -
not secede whenever we wished to.federate fire In the famous artllley
duel at Gettysburg. His speech was
continually applauded, especially his
Holding these views, we should have Get Our Estimates on BillsPhone No. 35
been cowards had we not resisted to
the last extremity. And posterityrigation projects have been started, I aence niawa. pudiic nere toaay De- - reference to General Longstreet, who
occupied a seat on the platform nearand more are bound to follow. Theltween Secretary of Agriculture Wil-gre- at
Hondo reservoir near Roswell I son and Louisiana sugar dealers. The should be grateful for our having forcthe speaker, and whose name provok ed the issue and fought it out to the
was completed a few months ago, I dealers pointed out to Mr. Wilson that ed an outburst of cheering that lasted bitter end.
and the Hondo river is now pouring I for fifty years sulphur has been used several minutes. . Following Is Gener
"Now, I have learned to appreciateits waters into the basin to be utiliz-i- n this state In treating cane Juice al Alexander's speech In full: the limited range of Patrick Henry's
Kemp Ltimber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Lumber
" 'Once more the light of Jackson'sed 4n the coming spring to irrigate for clarification, and that because of
12,000 acres of alluvial soil. The gov- - the widely published but erroneous
ernment work on the Carlsbad pro- - statement last fall that the Depart--
views, and have discarded them in
favor of Darwinian theories. I want
neither liberty nor death; I want con
sword
Far flashes thru the gloom,jeot In Eddy county is being pushed ment of agriculture would permit tie There Hampton rides and there once formation to environment. And as
rapidly, and work on the Elephant I use of sulphur to continue, the crop the changes in our planet still go on,Butte Irrigation scheme In Dona Ana I which is to be marketed in 1907 was
and as international commerce hascounty will soon beXstarted. Tie Carls I made in the old way. In a few In grown up, a Siamese twin to nationalbad Irrigation worksxwiU furnish wat-- 1 stances this product has already been The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times.Come and inspect our stock. ,commerce, I applaud our nation's comer for 25,000 acres ofMand, while the refused by those who contracted to ing out of the swaddling bands of its
more
The toss of Stuart's plume.
" 'O, life goes back thru years today
And we are men once more,
And that old hill Is Arlington,
And there, the alien shore.
" 'And over yonder on the heights
The hostile camp-firfie-s quiver.
And sullenly twixt us and them
Flows by Potomac's river.
Elephant Butte project Vill nltlmately I take it, the contractors fearing - the infancy and entering upon its grand
'Irrieate 180.000 acres. Smaller Irri- - I law. inheritance. Let it stand for univer
sal civilization. This is but a smallgation projects are being onstruotedin all 'sections of the. Territory, es-
pecially In ttie extreme nortVwest.in
CHICAGO ALARMED and crowded planet, now that science I HAVEBY SCARLET FEVER Classified ids.has brot its ends together by herSan Juan, cofety, where the LaA Ani- - Chicago, Jan. 17. Scarlet fever is great inventions. Neither states nor"The Confederate Veteran. Withthese words does there not arise-i- nmas and San Jua-- rivers are epidemic at Evanston, Oak Park, menbe
nto nations can longer dwell to themUtilized to convert desert tracts every mind the thought of a meteoracing several north shore towns and selves, v An irresponsible conflict isproductive farms. on between barbarism and civilizationic army, which over4orty years agosprang into existence, as it would seem FOR SALE. More buyers than I have houses.
a source of concern to the Chicago
health authorities. Of Chicago's to-
tal of 107 contagious disease cases Thru human
imperfection much that"But not only in Its. agricultural in-dustry has New Mexico made prog-- FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.must be done max seem harsh andout of a space and nothingness, and
after a career of four years, unsustain 1 My list is short of small cotSkillman. 42tfres a. its coal fields and its great lum-- 1 reported yesterday 65 of them were cruel. Much that has happued doubt
ed by treasury or arsenal, but unber industry have shown great growth I scarlet fever. This is the largest for FOR RENT: Two furnished roomsless was so to our aborigines, but forduring the twejve months just pass- - i one day in several years. At present aDDly at 104 South Penn. 73tfall that, we must look forward andsurpassed for brilliant fighting and lavIsh outpour of blood, vanished from
earth as utterly as if it had been a
en. Tue coal fields consist or one mil-- 1 there are several thousand cases in not backward and walk boldly In the FOR SALE. One rotary and drop
.lion acres, and within these, fields, the city and environs.
tages ranging in prices from
$800 to $1500.., If you have
any thing in this line list it with
me for quick sale.
paths of progress.are eight billion tons of coal. During phantom of imagination. It had fol Austin well drilling machine. Phoneor write the Oasis Ranch. 29tf"Now for their bearing upon mylowed as a banner, a Starry Cross,the past year the Dawson Fuel Comp-
any has opened three new mines, story, let me speak briefly of twp mat Scotch Collie pups from registeredborn In the fire and smoke of Its bat ters of history. Mr. Charles Francis stock. Also two young mules. Halfall., great producers. For 1906: the pro-- 1 tie line; which had flown over its char
mile northeast Military Academy. AdAdams, in a recent address, has pointductktn of coal by New Mexico's min
MONUMENT AND SCHOOL
AT SAN JUAN HILL.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 17. Mrs.
Katherine Tingley, of Point Loma,
who is the owner of 500 acres of land
on San Juan Hill battlefield! near
Santiago, Cuba, has announced her
dress F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. C6. b9trging columns on many fields, and under many leaders, whose names proud ed out that it is due to General Leees, was 17,794,228 tons, an Increase of R. H. McCUNE,tnat Appomattox, in April, 186, a sur Agent.history will forever cherish, and thenseventeen, per cent over the previous
year. To. mine this coal 2,354 men FOR RENT.(Continued on Third Page.)In a night it also had taken its flight
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, ,512from earth, to be seen no more of
n'N. Mo. 71t3
were employed. Twice this? number I purpose to erect there a monument
wlty be needed within the next year I to mark the line of trenches. She
to work the mines- - and to aid in, the also will put up a building to be us--
men. A Federal historian wrote oi To Property Owners:
We have several cash customersthis army: 'Who can forget it that FOR RENT: Five furnished or unonce looked upon it? That array ofconstrucUon of railways Hnes now ted for a school at the historic spot. for good residence property, vacant
residence lots, . and vacant businessoullding to the. great coal field. tattered uniforms and bright muskets furnished rooms, 200 E. 8th St.72t6
"It is difficult to realize-- the extent I For Sale that body of incomparable Infantry, property. If you have anything youthe Army of Northern Virginia which
want to sell, call at our office andfor four years carried the revolt on its
nniess one manes,, a raorough study I special Dargam: .Five acres one-o- f
the Territory's great forestry re I fourth mile from court house, good
' sources. During, the year the American I house, alfalfa, water right, tfj
WANTED.
WANTED: One or two unfurnishedCARLTON & BELL.
bayonets, opposing a constant front
to the mighty concentrations of power
brought against It, which, receiving
give usa description of your prop-
erty. Our past record is proof that
we can sell It.
H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY- -AT-LA- W
Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt-
cy law. Federal practice
a specialty ::::::
Oifff Firsf lori Bant Roswell. New lexico
rooms. Apply at Record office. 68tf
HORSES WANTED: 100 head me
Lumber Company cut more than fifty
million feet It is safe to "estimate
that the totar cot by all the lumber
companies operating In the Territory
will exceed one hundred million feet.
The Government estimates that there
terrible blows, ' did not fail to give
the like, and which, rltal In all its
parts, died only with ats annihilation.
CARLTON & BELL.
Opposite Fostoffice, dium size, suitable for farm work,
some broken, some unbroken. Ap
ply at Smith's Stable. 72t6"And the whole people who had If you buy --right you can alwayscreated that annihilation and had up WANTED: Two heavy teams. Mustsell for a profit. Buy real estate from
are twenty billion feet of lumber up--
on Its forest reserves. -
"Railroad construction ra New Mex
Ixo has given employment to a vast
held .that vanished flag, and in their
behalf had sacrificed its all, now with Carlton & BelL W. C. Reld. J. M. HerTey.
one consent to the cause "for which
be young and well broke. Mares
preferred.- - Dr. W. S. Eisenhart, ap
ply A. C. Wilson, office room 3,
over KInsinger's drug store. 73t2
H.Cedar Brook, formerly W.army of men during the past year. they had striven vainly, but so well, Brayer. Oriental.
the title, The Lost Cause.' Add this
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531
people mourned over their Lost Cause WANTED: Two young men, expeFigure with. B. F. Smith when yon
The santa Fe system alone spent
1 10,975,009 hi repairing and rebuilding
Its lines, and In the construction of
its famous Belen Cut-nf- T Other nrtmn.
CANDY
AT
KIPLINGS
Why not try one of our ...
50 cent or $1 boxes, of fine
Candy? We are sure you
will be pleased and that,
you will eay it is the bestv
Men take a box home with;
you at night, it will please?
your wife. . - , ,
Kipling's
CandyStore
want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tfas the captive Israelites mourned ov-
er Zlon: It I forget thee, O, Jeru
rience not necessary, to travel for
one of the best established corpo-
rations doing business in the
South. Call room 18, Shelby Hotel,
Saturday, 1:00 to 3:00 p. m. 71t3
salem, let my right hand forgert its
O j r
P. V. TNl E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
- 4
anies Invested large sums of money,
bringing the total expenditure for
railroad construction np to f 14,000,- -
cunning and my tongue cleave to the
roof of my .mouth. But they buried
their "grief deep in their own Jiearts,
and, 'exchanging swords and guns for
000. '
"According to an accurate estimate
Northbound, arrive
Northbound. : depart. .
Southbound, arrive. .
Southbound,, depart, .
. . 10:10 a. m.
.. 10:25 a. m.
4:50 p. m.
6:00'p. m.
We have all kinds of bargains in
city property of all kinds. See us be-
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
o '
Cedar Brook, formeilj W. H-- Mo
Brayer. Oriental. 69tf
Nine year old Rippy. Orle-.-tal- ..made by the Territorial traveling au
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Implements of industry, 3et them-
selves to restoring their desolated
homes and rebuilding "(their chatter-
ed fortunes. - . t )' - s i
the Jeweler,
ditor the assessed valuation of all
property In New Mexico for the yearjust closed Is 143,242,744.21, a gala
has It
87tt'
Boellner,
cheaper.Old Indian:' River Rye. Oriental.
THE OLD VETERAN Confederate hero who deserves thehighest pedestal, who bore the great
est privations, and contributed most
freely of his blood to win every vie
tory and resist every defeat? .1 namerender of 'the Confederate Aimy was
made, instead of the struggle being
prolonged into a guerilla war, such
EVERYONE the ' private soldier. Practically with
out pay "and on half rations, he en
listed for life or death - and servedas nas been recently seen In South
Africa. This action does indeed place out his contract. Hj did not look the
fighting man he was. He 'was lean.Lee upon an exalted plane. And It
fortunately happened that his rival sunburned and bearded, often bare
actor in this great drama was Gener-
al Grant, a brother graduate of the
'Military Academy. Our Alma Matter
foot and ragged. . He had neither
training nor discipline, except what
he acquired in the field.' He had only
antiquated and inferior arms .. until
he captured better ones in battle. He
may cherish the record of that day
when two of her sons, having each
written his name so high tn the an had not - even military ambition, but
he had one incentive which wasnals of war, now united to turn the
lacking to his opponents' brave andnation into the paths of peace. For
loyal -- as they were. Meeting him -- on
the march one might recognize in
General Grant, who has been proudiy
called by his victorious army 'Uncon-
ditional Surrender' Grant, now seem
Federal losses had reached a total
of ; 124,390..-.- The Confedlrate losses
can never be known, for their army
was wiped out of existence, and no
reports were possible. But the final
act was the surrender of 28,356 Con-
federates to a force of 100,000 imme-
diately about them a million men be-
ing in arms on the Union side.
"And so, did time permit, lessons
could be learned and stirring events
be depicted from the memories of In-
numerable other scenes. But I prefer
to leave the pioture as it stands. We
didnt GO into our cause,-w- were
BORN into it. We fought it out to
its remotest end and suffered to the
very utmost Its dying acnes ; and
pains. But they were rich in compen-
sations and have proven to be only
the birth-pang- s of a new nation, In
whose career we are proud to own
and to bear a part.
"And to our Alma Mater, (West
Point),, who taught us, aofc the skill
to" unravel conflicting political creeds '
not
"That acumen to divide
A hair 'twixt . South and Sou'west
side"
but rather to illustrate by our lives
manly courage and loyalty to convic-
tions, we commend the record of
"The Oid Confederate Veteran, we
know him as he stands
And listens for the thunder of the
' far-of- f battle lands.
He hears the crash of musketry, the
smoke rolls like a sea,
'For he tramped the fields with Stone- -
wall, and he climbed ' the
heights with Lee.
Whatever
Your Wants
You Can
Find
Them
Through
The
Columns
Of
The
Record
his eyes a certain far-awa- y look. He
HAS SOMETHING
.'-
- TO SELL
OR '
SOHETHINQ TO
TRADE .
OR
HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOflE OTHER
MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE
REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT
Results are the same
through The Record.
,Quick and
Satisfactory
Exchanges
was fighting for his home. From theed only to seek excuses to spare the
Confederate every possible mortifica time of Greece to that of South Af-
rica, alt history, attests the stimulus
of the thought of 'home to the sol
dier fighting for it. And if some
young military scientists among your
bright boys can formulate an equa-
tion to express the - battle power of
an army, I am sure he will find the
thought of 'home' to be the .factor in
tion and to save them from individual
losses, even at the expense of his
own government. His example was
immediately followed by every many
in the army down to the humblest
teamster. Time fails me to describe
the friendliness, courtesy, and gener-
osity with which the whole victorious
army seemed filled. The news of
the surrender and of its liberal terms
was received everywhere with similar
feelings of generous conciliation. In
proof, it is only necessary to refev to
the early negotiations between Sher-
man and Johnston. President Lincoln
also fully shared these feelings, and
it with highest exponent. So there
was nothing anomalous about the
fighting of our army. We fought for
our homes under men that we loved
and trusted. This brought out the
best in every individual, whether pri-
vate or general.
"Upon our President, Jefferson Da-
vis, there fell from the necessity of
his prominent position not only de-
feat, but obloquy, and woes too many
even planned for the South financial
The Old Confederate Veteran, his
FOR SALE.
compensation for its loss of property
by the emancipation of its slaves.
Thus, for six days, from April Dth
to 14 th, 'there was every prospect
that reconstruction would be accom-
plished in the spirit manifested by
Grant and under the direction of Lin-
coln, who, without her knowledge,
was at that time the Soath'3 most
powerful friend. Our treatmeat would
to enumerate. History, however, will
do him justice as having been most
worthy to represent us, whether as a
man, a statesman, or a soldier. And
as any compromise of the issue at
stake would have only carried with
it the seeds of another war, the na-
tion is to be congratulated that to
his high courage and devotion to his
life is in the past,
And the war-clou- d, like a mantle,
round Ms rugged form is cast.
He hears the bugle calling o'er the
far and mystic sea,
For he tramped the fields with Stone- -
wall, and he climbed the
heights with Lee."
For Sale Cheap
have been not less liberal than that
we have just seen accorded by the Notice.
The Board of County CommissionBritish to the Boers.
cause no compromise was possible.
And how shall I speak to you of, the
great Lee, whom it was an education
to know,- - never elated, and never de
"Oh, the pity of it. That this spirit
of peace and good-wi- ll could not have
been permitted to spread over the
whole country, and influence the
pressed, 'but always calm and auda-
cious in reliance upon himself and
his troops, who in their turn relied
upon him and loved him unto death;
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will
meet at the court house in Roswell
on Saturday, Jany. 19, 1907. at 10
o'clock a. m., to canvass the precinct
election returns, and to transact any
other business comiag before it.
breasts alike of both victors and van-
quished. By the fatuous act of an
assassin, in a moment this fair vision
Some Choice Residence Lots Cheap
as Dirt.
An eight room house, 6 lots, nice
shade trees, good sidewalks, close in
and conveniently located. Good arte-
sian well, $5,500.
Nice new five room house, 100 feet
southeast front, sidewalk. A good bar-
gain at $2,200.
A spendid bargain in 16 acres 'of
unimproved land, Railroad and 2nd
Street front. Two blocks from court
house. $1,000 cash, balance on easy-term-
at low interest.
Some alfalfa land in artesian belt,
ditch water right; 26 acres sown to
alfalfa. The alfalfa on adjoining 40
acres yielded a net income last year,
1906, of more than 15 per cent. Near
town, spendid location.
A good 80 acres of Hondo water
right land. Some 40 acres of alfalfa,
good house, land fenced. Valued at
$37.50 per acre.
CARLTON & BELL.
303 N. Main street.
800 Large Wethers. 2300 .Yearling Lamds. 3000
Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino Ewes, good, $5.00 per head. 1800
Lambs and "Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well $35 per cre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 56 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2000 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
Good G room house, with out buildings. Price $38
within city limits.
of stern and grave Stonewall Jackson,
trusting only in the God of battleswas shattered, and in its place, and
without fault upon her part, there was and in the righteousness of his
cause, but winning by the fierce courinvoked against the prostrate South
a whirlwind of rage and resentment. age his personality inspired; of Jos
By brder of the Board.
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk. t4
o
Highest prices paid for second-
hand goods. Makin's Second Hand
Store. 109 Main St., Phone 227. tf
Indeed, it is due to the restraint put eph E. Johnston, master of strategy
in the great game of war,, whose
brain was 'reason's self incased in
bone'; of Beauregard, who won Bull
upon the political leaders of the North
by General Grant that the death of
Lincoln did not mark for the South
the beginning of greater woes than
those of the war itself.
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc- -Run by his personal tenacity and
Brayer. Oriental. 59 tfwith such science and skill defended
Sumter and Petersburg; of Long--"There resulted many years of bit
terness and estrangement between the Kindergarten, Preparatory Schoolfor children at 106 S. Ky. Mrs. Mc- -
street, whom Lee called his 'old war
horse,' doing heavy work on everysections, retarding the growth of naJ. H. Hamilton
Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office,
Leod. 72t2field, from Bull Run to Appomattox;tional spirit and yielding but slow'y
even to the great daily object-lesso- n
of the development of the country.
Best to Plant Now.
Now is the best time to plant
trees, before the roots begin to
grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds
cheap.
But at last, in the fulness of time,
the stars in their courses have taken
up the work. As in 1865 one wicked
If your feet
hurt your
health suffers
of A. P. Hill, whose name was last
on the lips of Lee upon his death-
bed, and of Jackson when he 'crossed
over the river to rest in the shade
of the trees'; of genial, dashing Stu-
art, always ready for any venture
and sanguine of success, who took
up the battle left unfinished by Jack-
son's fall and carried it -- to its brill-
iant end; of gifted Hampton, our
hand retarded our unification by the
murder of Lincoln, so in 1898 anotherPecos Valley Lumber Co assassin, equally wicked and equallystupid, by blowing up the Maine, has
given us a common cause and made
us at last and indeed a nation, in the Chevalier Bayard, with his sabre- - A stylish
shoe that'sscarred face, who served his ' state
as effectively in peace as he had done
front rank of the world's work of civ
ilization, with its greatest problems
committed to our care. absolutely
comfortable
Majestic
THEATRE
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
TWO SHOWS DAILY
7j15 and 8:15 p. m.
in war, and 'always - bore without
abuse the grand old name of gentle"But there is still one thing more
206 South Main -- Phone .175.
The largest and most up-to-da- te stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
Wholesale & Retail.
Estimates Furnished.
man'; of Hood, with his one leg and
crippled arm, under whom the Tex-an- s
loved to fight; of good old Ewell,
to be said. Was all our blood shed
in vain? Was all the agony endured
for the Lost Cause but as water spill-
ed upon the sand? No. A thousand also with his one leg, and bald head
and lustrous woodcock eye, who be--.times no. '
lieved fighting to be the sole business No. y6, Red Croa
Blucbtr, Patent Tip,
$4.00
Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.
Do youknow ivhy they hurt?
The foot bends but the sole
of the shoe is stiff. At every
step, the ball of the foot, bear-
ing the entire weight of the
body, rubs against this s t i ff
sole.
The sole of the Red Cross
Shoe is flexible; it bends with
the foot. The Red Cross Shoe
is absolutely comfortable.
Program
For To-Nig- ht
1. Overture.
2. New and Old Conjurer.
3. Target Practice.
4. All Aboard.
5. Son. "Violette."
6. Statue Dealer.
7. Overture.
8. Song "My Mama Waiting
There."
9. Train Wreckers.
10. Exit March.
ADMISSION
lOcts.
7 No Reserved Seats
of a soldier; of Early, whose unrec-
onciled spirit is perhaps still raiding
up and down the Valley; and of a
thousand others whose forms and
faces throng upon my memory, and
whose names history has inscribed
upon her roll of honor.
"It were a shorter task to try and
enumerate the great fields of battle
made historic by their valor. Dolor-
ous and bootless Antietam is con-
spicuous as the bloodiest single day
in the annals of this continent. Pick-
ett's charge at Gettysburg was the
brilliant culmination of a school of
attack which has forever passed
away with the advent of modern
arms. But Jackson's Valley cam-
paign will always illustrate the cor-
rect principles of strategy, however
weapons may be altered or improved.
The Wilderness and Spottsylvania,
where the Federal army in eight days
suffered more casualties than befell
"We have set the world record for
devotion to a cause. We have given
to our children proud memories and
to history new names, to be the theme
and an inspiration for unborn genera-
tions. The heroes of future wars will
emulate our Lees and Jacksons. We
have taught the armies of the world
the casualties to be endured in bat-
tle; and the qualities of heart and
soul developed both in our women
and men, in the stress and st.-a'- n of
our poverty and in the furnace of our
affliction, have made a worthier race,
and have already borne rich reward
in the building up of our country. But
above and beyond all, the firm bonds
which today hold together this great
nation could have never been wrought
by debates in Congress. Human evo-
lution has not yet progressed so far.
Such bonds must be forged, welded,
and proved in the heat of battle- - and
must be cemented in blood. Peace
Congresses and arbitrations have nev
er yet given birth to a nation, and this
one had to be born in nature's way.
"So much for the attitude of the
South and the steps thru 'which it has
been reached. But bear with me yet
E. B. STONE
GROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Grain
Phone 220, 5th and Ho.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Robins Commercial School
MOTTO:
Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
In all Commercial Branches.. 302 N. Pa
Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST
STOriACM-- INTESTINES AND
, DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.'
in all the wars from the discovery of "V -- jy :, J
"It bends VjfchtjF toitb the fo4t."p
America to 1860, were but the initial
combats of what should be called the
'Battle of Grant and Lee, begun on
the Rapidan on May 4, 1864, - and
fought without par until- - ended at
Appomattox on April 9, 1865, eleven
months and six days. History; has
Complete Change of
- Program
MONDAYS &
THURSDAYS
For the" - Children
two
Dr. Thompson W. -- Grace
Oklahoma Block. :
Office Phone 237. Bes. Phone 422
a Httle, for I cannot leave the tho'ts
and memories evoked 'by my theme Oxfords,$3.50 and $3.00
High Shoes,
$4.00 and S3. 50
B. E. LUND ;
"LAWYER '
Specialty ninlns Law
Navajo Block. - 824 N. Main.
scarcely a parallel, for such supreme
display of battle power upon either
without some reference to a " few
among the great figures who moved
amid those scenes, lest " my story
should seem to you as one of Hamlet
with Hamlet left out:
side. At .the. opening. Grant marshal-
led 122,146 men,and 61,274 followed
" 'And Love, where death has set its Lee. In, Its progress every .availableAatinee$ Aon. and reinforcement was5 called in by each
Let us fit you.
Hew Yoric Drir .6oods store
C. II. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Nine year old Rlppy. Oriental.
Cut Flowers and potted plants
for all occasions. .
ALAMEDA tJREEN HOUSES.
- 184.' '" "Telephone -
'seal, .
Nor age can chill, nor rival steal.
Nor falsehood disavow.I - Sat. 3 p. m. side, the Confederates even robbingthe cradle and the grave to repair
their wasting ranks. At the end the
Don't fall to see oar list --' of ;
ins In this issue. Carlton & BeU, "Shall I same to you at once the
fOUE BUGGIES! iPassion lay
We have just received a
car of
Notice of Sheriff's a!e.
By virtue and authority of an exe-
cution issued from the ..office of the
Clerk of the District Court in and
for Chaves county, New Mexico, and
to me directed, wherein"The Western
Grocery Company" is plaintiff, and
John Silman is defendant, being No.
859 in the docket of said Court, I
hve levied upon and seized the fol-
lowing described real estate situated
in Chaves county. New Mexico, and
charged with the lien of an attach-
ment- in said " cause and ..judgment
therein, and described as follows, to-wi- t:
r-
-
The north half of lot 1, block 9, of
Alameda Heights addition to the Ci-
ty of Roswell, In said county of
Chaves and Territory of New Mexi-
co, and I will on the 18th day of
February, A. D., 1907, at 11 o'clock
a. m. at the door of the court house
in said county and Territory, sell at
public auction, for cash, to the high-
est bidder, the property above des-
cribed,, to satisfy said execution and
costs.
(Fri 1-- to C, L. BALLARD,
Sheriff of Chaves County, N. M.
o
The Best Yet.
The Majestic Theatre has one of
the best sets of pictures on its pro-
gram this week that it has ever
sihown. The managers have arranged
to change their program twice every
week, changing on Mondays and
Thursdays. This will give the public
STUDEBAKER
Given Complete in Moving Pictures at
the Christian Church all week beginning
MONDAY, JANUARY 2 1 ,07
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE BUILDING FUND OF THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH. Buggies, Wagons and Runabouts. A style to
suit everyone.
Nine year old . Rippy. Oriental. -
J. S. Steele, of Loveland, Colo., ar-
rived Wednesday aight for a .business
visit in Roswell.
, . rr:':ri
A. G. Howard, wife and three child-
ren came up from Artesia Thursday
morning to spend the day. "
... The lecture at the Military Insti-
tute tonight : begins at 7:30, sharp.
All are Invited, Admission 25c. It
W yu want first class work, see
Everman. All kinds of carpenter
work and building. , Phone 107. , 69t6
Sam Jones, of Houston, Texas, who
has been here for three days visiting
lady friends left this morning for Ft.
Worth, Texas. -- " -
Don't miss the lecture at the Mili-
tary Institute to-nig- Chaplain Bat-ema- n
will tell the story of Santiago
as an eye witness. 73tl
The best and Bafest way . to make
money is to invest In real estate. We
have some of the best bargains In
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.
Weather permitting the Ladies'
Cemetery Association will .meet at
the cemetery Saturday afternoon at
3:00 sharp. All members please be
present. 72t2
160 acre farm, finely improved, lo-
cated in central Oklahoma, to trade
for property in or near Roswell.
What have you got? Carlton & Bell,
opposite postoffice.
T. C. Clanton, representing the
Chicago Lumber & Coal Co., out of
Shreveport, La., who has been a guest
at The Gilkeson several days, left on
the auto for Albuquerque Thursday.
Will Denning came in last night
from Wichita Falls, Texas where he
has been employed for several months
and is here for a few days' visit with
homefolks. Will has convinced his
friends that the report of fcis mar-
riage over in Texas is a mistake.
A special matinee for school chil-
dren will be given by the Majestic
at three o'clock Saturday afternoon.
At this performance all the films of
the week will be run, so that the
children will have an opportunity to
see all the changes for the price of
one show, only ten cents.
This is the only complete set of Passion Play films In existence.
They are 3,666 feet in length. There is no other Passion Play in exis
tence showing the birth, life, sufferings and death of Jesus, la life
motion pictures so complete in detail.
The lecture on the Passion Play, while the pictures, are being
shown, will be given by
O-DD-
OS C. C. DUD ILL
a chance to enjoy two evenings in
one week.
The pictures shown last night were
unusually good, the two feature pic
tures being "All Aboard" and the
"Train Wreckers.." Each of these is f " ' '"" " -- iai,j? Vlf'"''VL.t VVyjj-KA"-.'- -." V,1!
A $5,000 PRODUCTION.
A MASTERPIECE BY A MASTER MIND.
"he Holy City worth the small price of admissionGo and have a good aearty laugh. Itwill do you good.
Denver Interested in Judge Welter
Robert, T. McClung, as special cor-
respondent of the Denver Post, has
(IN 38 LIFE MOTION TABLEAUX.)
And several other illustrated songs will also be put on.
Mrs. J. E. McClane, Mrs. Eunice Petty and Miss Eva Nelson will
contribute the musical part of the, program.
received a request for a picture of
Judge A. J. Welter, and a story of
his- life and the details of the recent
election, in which he, a shoemaker.
defeated three attorneys and four oth-
er candidates for the office of justice
of the peace.
I w t7TTi ' " j
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A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
at
35 CENTS TO FVERYONE
All Week at 8 p. m., beginning Monday, Jan. 21. Tickets on Sale at
Pecos Valley Drug Store.
Hats Re-block- ed and
Re-trimm- ed
R. BROADBENT
At Hamilton Brothers.
Nine year old Rippy. Orienta- l-
i
Hon. J. O. Cameron came up from
Carlsbad yesterday on legal businessLOCAL NEWS.
J1.500 to let on good seourity. In
quire at Makin's 2nd Hand Store.
71t3
The above is a cut of our present pfciee of business, locatetl on the
corner of Main and Second Streets, where we are now storing th
largest and most complete stock of field, garden aud flower seeds
ever offered the planters of New Mexico. We have in stock over
100,000 pounds of seed, and 90,000 pounds in transit. These
seeds have been selected with a view to QUALITY and PURITY
as well as their adaptation to the Pecos Valley. We also carry a
nice line of Poultry Supplies and Garden Tools. Send for our
1907 illustrated catalogue or call and examine our stock. You
will find our prices in line with those of other reliable seed houses.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. Yours for 'business,
Roswell Produce and Seed Co.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
After the first of February the PeMrs. J. A. Wire, of Brighton, Colo.,
is a new arrival seeking health in cos Valley Steam . Laundry will donothing but a strictly cash business.Roswell.
R. E. Montemeyer, of Tonkawa, L
T., is a visitor, having arrived Wednes
73tl2.
Col. Charles E. Baker and family,
who visited here last summer, arrived
today from Cedar Rapids, la., and will
make their home in Roswell, having
day night.
CONTEST NOT4CE.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
November 26th, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Charles O.
Harbert, contestant, against Home-
stead entry No. 2116, made Nov. 4,
1901, for SE SW W SE Sec.
3 and NE Y NW Section 10, Town-
ship 9 S., Range 25 East, by Fred H.
Wilson Contestee, in which it is al-
leged that said Fred H. Wilson has
wholly abandoned said tract and has
not resided upon and cultivated same
for more than six months prior to the
date of contestant's affidavit and that
said alleged absence was not due to
E. P. Cooper, the Dayton real es bought a home here and made a deal
Old Indian River Rjb. Oriental.
School books and supplies. Makln.
D. D. Temple, of Artesia, is in the
city.
J. G. Stevens, of Amarillo, was in
town yesterday.
Cedsi- - Brook, formerly W. H. Mc-Braye- r.
Oriental. 59tf
A. K. Mason, of Gonzales, Tex., is
a visitor in RosweU.
S. F. Ballln,-o- f El Paso, came in
Wednesday night on business.
Physical Culture, private lessons;
also class of ladies now being organ-
ized, 106 S. Kentucky. Gertrude Mc-
leod. 72t2
tate man, was in the city , yesterday
for the purchase of some Pecos Valleyon business.
Adjt. and Mrs. V. R. Woodward left land. Col. Baker has been an activebusiness man and worker in the Com
mercial Club of Cedar Rapids ndThursday morning for their new home
in Phoenix, A. T. will no doubt make a good citizen
here.
Groceries.
Life Can Not Exist Without
Them
Come and get all that is coming to
you. Shaves 15c; hot towels and neck
Oil Headquarters in Roswell.shaves free ln every union shop in
W. M. Stone, of Denver, is at thethe city. 70t6
Gilkeson, having come for the purpose
entrymans employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States in time of war; said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond
and offer evidence touching said alle
of locating the general office of the
Continental Oil Company in Roswell.
This will be made supply headquar gation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Januaryters for the territory from Texico to
Carlsbad and over the Belen cutoff. 26, 1907 before the Register and Re-ceiver at the United States Land OfHeretofore the only distributing office fice in Roswell, New Mexico.for-
- New Mexico has been located at xne sara contestant Having m aAlbuquerque. This has been merely
Everybody well knows that the spark of life would soon
vanish if we should cease to eat. Now that we have to
eat, why not have the best. We are the ones that can
give you the best that can be found on the market. Our
line of canned goods is the newest our dried fruits the
freshest, our flour the best, in fact everything we handle
is pure and clean.
proper affidavit, , filed December 20,
1906, set forth facts which show thata local agency for Albuquerque.
Anti-Saloo-n League Meetings.
Rev. W. W. Havens, superintendent
of the Anti-Saloo- n League of New
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper pub
lication. D21 t5
HOWARD LELAND, Register.
Ofri. 11-3- 0 to 12-28t-
Mexico and Arizona, will speak at
the Presbyterian church Sunday
morning on the subject, "The Church
of Christ Against the Saloon." Sun-
day afternoon a union meeting will
be held by laymen at the Methodist Western Grocery Co
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE GROCERY HOUSE IN ROSWELL
Church, South, Rev. Mr. Havens con Piano Bargainscluding the meeting with a brief ad
The
Right Kind of
. .Knocking
It is baid to think of any kind of knoc&kigp
that is the right sort, bnt when opportunity
knocks at your door with a gilt edge invest,
ment it is different. Think quick, in a case-
like that block' of Hondo land I offered yon
240 acres, titled, clear and ready for tle
place, close in.. It is a rare opportunity for
-
- profitable investment the kind that has
. made many Roswell men., rich. The land
will double in value this year. Cash preferred
but can arrange terms for you.
A. O.- - jTMMice
.
ROOn 8 TEXAS BLOCK. ' " .
PI I ONE 375- - ROSWELL, N. f.L
dress. Sunday night Mr. Havens will
speak at the Christian church on
The Curse of the . Ages.
NOTICE.
Will the Party who lost the lady's
coat call at the Record office for the
same. tl.
i I
f
o
10c Special Children's Matinee Sat
urday at 3:00 o'clock. Entire week's
program for 10c
s
123 1Don't fail to see the great Passion THE DANIEL DRUG COWHOLESALERS & RETAILERSOf Up -- to -- Date
--
Wall-Paper
Samples on Request. Phone 41
Play and hear the Holy City Sung
In moving pictures, at the Christian
church all next week, beginning on
Monday nigut. 73 12 Bernard Pos Piano CoWyatt Johnson went to Hagerman
this morning.
I
I; EXPERT TUNING.
Telephone 322.o
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
V
